
Cat Personality Profile 

 

Cat’s name ________________________________ What brand of food did you feed? ______________ 

    Canned           Dry       How much? ___________________  What time(s)? _____________________ 

What are the cat’s favorite games/toys? ___________________________________________________ 

Did your cat live with children?  No        Yes   What ages? __________________________________ 

   How did the cat behave with them?    Avoided         Hissed at        Growled at        Played with                   

   Approached/sought attention from          Ignored/did not interact with   

How did your cat behave with other children?    N/A           Avoided         Hissed at        Growled at         

    Played with        Approached/sought attention from          Ignored/did not interact with   

Did your cat live with other cats?   No        Yes      How many? ______________________________ 

   How did the cat behave with them?    Avoided         Hissed at        Growled at        Fought with                   

   Approached/sought attention from          Ignored/did not interact with     Played with   

Did your cat live with dogs?    No        Yes      How many? _______________________________ 

   How did the cat behave with them?    Avoided         Hissed at        Growled at        Fought with                   

   Approached/sought attention from          Ignored/did not interact with     Played with   

How does your cat react to unknown people?    N/A            Avoided         Hissed at        Growled at         

    Played with        Approached/sought attention from          Ignored/did not interact with   

How did your cat react to loud or novel noises?   Ran and hid        Hissed        Growled   

   Startled but got over it quickly       Investigated the source         Ignored/didn’t react   

What is your cat afraid of?  Vacuum         Storms          Novel items         Cats          Dogs     

    Men        Women       Children        Strangers         Other ___________________________________ 

Does your cat bite during play?   No        Yes    

Does your cat bite during petting?      No        Yes    ONLY after prolonged petting?   No        Yes      

When was the cat most active? Morning    Daytime    Evening  Overnight   All day   
Never  

Is your cat trained to use a scratching post?   No     Yes   Or a scratching pad?   No        Yes     



    Material:   Sisal        Carpet       Rope       Cardboard        Wood     

Did your cat have outdoor access?  No      Yard     Deck/porch        Neighborhood        On leash    

    How often?  _________________________________________________________________________ 

What brand and type (clumping, non-clumping) of litter did you use? ___________________________ 

How many litter pans did you have?  ____________   Located where?  ___________________________ 

Was the litter pan hooded?  No     Yes                   Did you use litter liners?  No      Yes   

Did you add a deodorizer?  No      Yes                  Did you use a litter box mat?  No       Yes   

How often was waste scooped? __________________________________________________________  

How often was the box completely cleaned (emptied and washed)? ____________________________ 

Did your cat ever not use the litter pan?  No        Yes       If yes, please describe the circumstances 

(e.g., where the cat went; urine or stool; how often; how long ago; what caused it) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

When does your cat meow?   When greeting people          For attention         For food/treats     

   For a door to be opened         For play           It seems like, whenever he feels like it        Never   

Do you consider your cat to be more vocal than average?  No        Yes        

Please tell us anything else you think we need to know about your cat’s behavior and personality. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 


